englisch

Disposal of Refuse in Mainz
Please separate your garbage into the following groups:
In the gray-black

In the green

In the yellow

In the green

As

General Garbage
Container

Bio
Container

Recyclables
Bag

Paper
Container

Bulk Waste

collected weekly/every fortnight
for example:
old wallpaper
baby diapers
full vacuum cleaner bags
street dirt
cigarette stubs
hygiene articles/ toiletries
porcelain, ceramics
rubber
adhesive tapes
leather
carpet remnants (small
amounts)
dish sponges and rags

collected weekly
for example:
fruit- and vegetable peelings
food leftovers
coffee grounds and tea
leaves
egg shells
cut flowers and potted plants
citrus fruits
gardening waste
leaves and hedge cuttings
lawn cuttings
paper towels
kleenexes
weeds
Please wrap cooked food and
wet garbage in several layers
of newspaper!

No plastic bags, textiles,
animal litter products.

collected every fortnight
for example:
Metal:
cans, metal lids, aluminium foil
Composite material:
Beverage cartons, juice and
milk bags, coffee-vacuum
wrappers
Plastics:
foil, bags, yoghurt cups,
plastic bottles, polystyrene

collected every fortnight
for example:
newspapers
magazines
catalogues
writing paper
paper and cardboard
wrappers
No wallpaper, hygiene articles
etc.

In the green
Do not deposit the following
in yellow bags:
Paper, cardboard, glass regardless whether marked
„Green Dot“ or not.

Put your yellow bag on the side
of the road on pick-up date by
no later than 6 a.m.

Glass
Container
collected every four weeks
for example:
deposit free throwaway bottles without tops
glass jars
No porcelain, window panes or
mirrors

pls. contact Tel. 12 34 34
Furniture and other large household items which do not fit in
your trash can:
furniture
mattresses
bicycles
large electrical items (refrigerator, washing-machine,
TV, etc.)
Simply call Tel. 12 34 34 and
make an appointment for pickup. Then put the items on the
side of the street before 6 a.m.
It is free of charge – there are
not more than four contacts per
annum.

